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One nation, under green
Second annual Focus the Nation draws crowd
Samantha MacConnell
MUS I ANC DAIIY
Hundreds of students attended the second 
annual Focus the Nation at C]al I’oly, which 
emphasized the need to build a sustainable 
economy. The event is a nationwide teach-in 
that aims to educate attendants about the future 
of sustainability through guest speakers, panelists 
and other events.
Many of the panel guests were business pro- 
fessKinals who spoke about their business’s sus- 
tainabilitN’..
“You have to find people who are knowl­
edgeable on the topic and willing to speak to a 
large crowd,” said Megan Farrell, business senior 
and direcuir tif F'ocus the Nation. “The out­
reach was ilefinitely the most work, which was 
getting everybody on boai\l and intti panels."
Topics ranged from technolog\’ to the cul­
ture of sustainability. Climate justice, e.xploring 
'^ustainable business practices, green innovation 
.It (\il l\)ly, green jobs and policies for a sustain- 
.ible future were just some subjects presented 
by the panelists.
“The talks about government policy and 
how It can shape where this whole nuive- 
nient is going really interested me,” said Col­
lin Sprenkle, architecture senior and attetulint 
of the Folicies for a Sustainable Future panel. 
“I feel like I got stinie prett\' useful details and 
information about what exactly it’s going to 
take to move things along and sort of the tune 
frames we’re looking at.”
Focus the Natuui began on Tuesday with a
(ireen Job Fair, which allowed more than 4(H) 
students to meet with 21 sustainable compa­
nies.
“1 did hear back from a lot of the vendors 
and many of them said they were very pleased 
with the caliber of the students here and many 
of them will definitely be hiring students,” said 
Erica Janotf, industrial engineer senior and 
Creeii Job fair coordinator.
There was a sustainable project showcase 
that displayed campus projects Tuesday eve­
ning and student-led sustainability workshops 
Wednesday.
Empower I’oly disc jockeys in the University 
Union Elaza entertained students from 11 a.m. 
to 12 p.ni. yesterday playing tracks powered by 
solar energy'. Hip Flop (Tingress li-lioyz also 
pertormed break dancing.
i
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Different guest speakers and panelists spoke in Chumash Auditorium throughout yesterday as 
part of the nationwide event, Focus the Nation, which aims to educate people about sustainability.
Just outside Chunush Auditorium was a 
board that asked students what C^ al Eoly’s next 
step should be towards a sustainable future. Stu­
dents could pin a tack on the board to ask the 
university to require a sustainability general elec­
tive course, prohibit the sale of plastic bottles, 
ban plastic bags in the campus market and El 
C-orral or mandate campus-wide composting.
“These are issues that will be pushed by (the 
Empower Eoly CTialition) and we want to in­
form the administration that this is what stu­
dents want to see happen,” Farrell said.
banning plastic bags in ('ainpus Market 
and El C'orral were among the most popular 
choices.
“The amount of petroleum products that we 
use on campus can be significantly reduced and 
with very' little elEort,”Janotf said.“With that in 
mind, you can imagine how much money (^il 
Eoly probably spends on purchasing plastic bags 
and they can make money by selling reusable 
bags.”
Empower Eoly (Coalition seeks to expand 
the sustainability' movement on campus. Focus 
the Nation has been a way to connect them 
with a nationwide movement.
C i^l Eoly will continue to participate in Fo­
cus the Nation, but may change styles depend­
ing on the inovement of the event.
“My personal hope is that students think a 
little bit more about the impact that we have, 
the choices that we make, the things that w'e 
buy, and the places where w’e wind up work­
ing after school,”Janoff said. "We don’t have to 
settle.”
Senate struggles on economic 
stimulus in nighttime session
David Espo
ASVH lAIlD I'KLSS
WASHINC.TCW (AE) — Sen­
ate moderates worked to cut billions 
of dollars fmiii economic stimulus 
legislation Thursday in hopes of 
clearing the w.iy for passage as the 
government spit out grim new job­
less figures and Eresident llarack 
Obama warned of more bad news 
ahead.
With partisan tensions rising, 
several Republican attempts to re­
make the bill — with higher tax 
cuts, lower spending and relief for 
homeowners — failed on party-line 
votes.
“The time for talk is over. The 
time for action is now,” declared 
Obama as the Senate plodded 
through a fourth day of debate on 
the legislation at the heart of his 
economic recovery plan. He im­
plored lawmakers in both parties to 
“rise to this moment.”
Obama added he would “love to 
see additional improvements” in the 
bill, a gesture to the moderates from 
both parties who were at work try­
ing to trim the $‘>2() billion price 
tag.
Increasingly, the events that mat­
tered most were not the long roll 
calls on the Senate floor, but the 
private conversations in which the 
White House and Democratic lead­
ers sought — either with the sup­
port of a large group of centrist law­
makers or without them — to dear 
the bill at the heart of the president’s 
recovery program.
“As I h.ive explained to people 
in that group, they cannot hold the 
president of the United States hos­
tage,” "^ aid Majority Leader I larry 
Reid, I )-Nev. “ If they think they’re 
going to rewrite this bill and Ba­
rack Obama is going to walk away 
from what he is trying to do for the 
American people, they’ve got an- 
see Rill, page 2
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The Campus Fee Advisory Commitee passed a proposal from Cal Poly deans to raise Cx)llege Based Fees by 
$362 per quarter per student starting in the fall. Students will have two days to vote on the proposal via the 
Internet in March. Check Monday’s edition of the Mustang Daily for the full story.
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Bill
aiiit in iiff i  f i o w  pii^e  /
■ ulitT tlioii;.;ht c t>niiiui."
Ki.'[>ublk ails i, oimt(.Tt.\i tliat iK“itlit. i tiic pivsi- 
Knt nor |)i.-inouatK lOii^ivssuiiuI liMiifis liau.- 
Invìi willing to si.vk i.i>ininon groiiiKl on tlu' tirst 
iu|or bill ot till' now ailiiiiiiistratioii.
"Wviv not having nivaningtiil iivgotiatiuiis. ... 
It's .1 bad w.i\ to st.irt. ' s.iid Svn. John .\lvCknn of 
■\n/ona. w lu) was ( fbanu s ogjnniviit in last fall's 
pivsidviitial vainpaign.
In an .•Xssovi.ifcd I’ivss iiiut\ ivw. hv s.iul ( )b,nna 
■g.i\v tlu- l)vnuKrals tlu- lvvwa\ to b.isiv.illy shut 
out kvpnbhv.ins starting w ith tlu- 1 loiisi.- ,nui now 
lu'iv in tlu- Senatv, and 1 don't think tint's good."
.Mvt'ain's poiu'hant tor working .uross party 
liiK-s has irritatvd t'vllow Kvpnbluai is in the past, 
blit Ik- w.is not t.iking p.irt in bip.irtisaii talks on 
trii i i i inng the stniuikis bill.
Instead, he .ubaneed an alternative that high­
lighted the ditVereiues between the two politieal 
parties.
It e.irried .i prue tag iit S42I billion, less than 
h.ilt the \\ hue I louse-baeked iiie.isure. l lie nia- 
|orit\ ot tint w.is 111 the torni ot ,i one-year eut in 
the p.ivroll t.i\ .iiul revlnetioiis ni the two lowest 
iiK onie t.i\ br.iekets.
I he propos.il .liso nuluded pixn isioiis to help 
tlu- b.ittered lunisnig nuliistry, iiieliidiiig the 
Sl.T.i 1(1(1 t.i\ eredit tor home buyers tint passed 
sep.ir.iteK on Wednesday.
Another proposal,by Sen.John l .iisigii, K-Ne\., 
W.IS desiglieli to rediiee mortgage rates to as low 
.IS 4 peivent tor millu>ns ot' homeow tiers. It was 
dete.ited on a vote ot (>2-35.
Sen. |ohn riuine lit South 1 )akota was the third 
Kepubliean to try. 1 le proposed a stimulus con­
sisting ot tax cuts and unemploynient benetits tor 
laid-oti wiirkers, at a total cost ot S440 billion, but 
lost, tit t-,^7.
Nearly 20 senators troni both parties met twice 
during the day and reviewed a list ot possible cuts 
totaling nearly $H0 billion. They included elimi­
nation ot at least S40 billion in aid to the states, 
which have budget crises of their own, as well 
as SI.4 billion ticketed for the National Science 
Foundation.
There was no sign the group of self-appointed 
compromisers had agreed to support the reduc­
tions, but even if they had the numbers were far 
short of what some were looking for.
“The president made a strong case for a pro­
posal that would be in the neighborhood of $800 
billion,” said Sen. Susan Collins, K-Maine, who 
met with Obama at the White House on Wednes­
day.
Yet several hours later, Obama told reporters 
aboard Air Force One the legislation was already 
within range of what he wanted.
The legislation is a blend of federal spending 
and tax cuts that supporters say can create or pre­
serve at least 3 million jobs. They cite the tax cuts 
for lower-income workers, as well as more money 
for jobless benefits, worker training, food stamps, 
health care, education and public works projects 
such as highways and mass transit.
Critics contend the bill is bloated with spend­
ing for Items that won’t create jobs, such as smok­
ing prevention programs or efforts to combat a 
future pandemic flu outbreak.
And while polls show Obama is popular and 
the public supports recovery legislation. Repub­
licans have maneuvered in the past several days to 
identify and ridicule relatively small items in the 
bill.
Whatever the public relations battle. Republi­
cans have tried without success so far to reduce 
spending in the measure and were ready with ad­
ditional attempts during the d.iy.
File legislation is a key early test tor Obama, 
who has been in office just two weeks and has 
m.ide economic recovery Ins t<ip priority.
II IS warnings have become increasingly dire, 
.nul ni rem.irks to employees at the I )epartment ot 
l.nergN, he saul. “ lod.iy. we le.irned that last week 
the inimber of new unemployment cl.nms jumped
lumped to i)2f).(l< >(I. lomorrow, we re expecting 
.mother disiiul jobs report on top of the 2.f) mil­
lion |obs tli.it we lost last ye.n . We've lost .3(1(1,0(10 
jobs e.u h month tor the last two months."
The new |obless claims were reported by the 
I ibor I )epartment, .nul the tot.il was the highest 
since ( >ctober |0S2, w hen the economy was in a 
steep recession.
C h a rge s  d ro p p e d  in  G itm o  te rro r tria l
BRl NNAN I INSl.l Y Assoi i a i h ) I'UKss
In this Nov. 18, 2008 file photo, reviewed by the U.S. Military, detainees are .seen from a tower overlooking a common area for 
Guantanamo detainees in the C^amp 4 detention facility on the U.S. Naval Ba.se in Guantanamo Bay, C.uba. President Barack 
Obama began overhauling U.S. treatment of terror suspects, signing orders on Thursday, Jan. 22, 2009, to close the Ciuantanamo 
Bay detention center.
Lara Jakes
ASSOI lAI El) l-kl-SS '
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon’s senior judge over­
seeing terror trials at (iuantanamo Bay dropped charges Thurs­
day against an al-Qaida suspect in the 2000 USS Cole bombing, 
upholding President Barack Obama’s order to freeze military 
tribunals there.
The charges against suspected al-Qaida bomber Abd a l-R a- 
him al-Nashiri marked the last active Ciuantanamo war crimes 
case.
The legal move by Susan J. Crawford, the top legal authority 
for military trials at (iuantanamo, brings all cases into compli­
ance with Obama’s Jan. 22 executive order to halt terrorist court 
proceedings at the U.S. Navy base in Cuba.
Pentagon spokesman Geoff Morrell said Crawford dismissed 
the charges against al-Nashiri without prejudice. That means 
new charges can be brought again later. He will remain in pris­
on for the tune being.
“It was her decision, but it reflects the fact that the president 
has issued an executive order which mandates that the m ili­
tary commissions be halted, pending the outcome of several re­
views of our operations down at Guantanamo,” Morrell said late 
Thursday night.
The ruling also gives the W hite House time to review the le­
gal cases of all 245 terror suspects held there and decide whether 
they should be prosecuted in the U.S. or released to other na­
tions.
Obama was expected to meet with families of Cole and 9/11 
victims at the White House on Friday afternoon to announce 
the move.
Seventeen U.S. sailors died on Oct. 12, 2000, when al-Qaida 
suicide bombers steered an explosives-laden boat into the Cole, 
a guided-nnssile destroyer, as it sat in a Yemen port.
The Pentagon last summer charged al-Nashiri, a Saudi Ara­
bian, w’ith “organizing and directing” the bombing and planned 
to seek the death penalty m the case.
In his Jan. 22 order, Obama promised to shut down the (iuan ­
tanamo prison within a year. The order also froze all (iu an ­
tanamo detainee legal cases pending a three-month review' as 
the (4bania administration decides where — or whether — to 
prosecute the suspects w'ho have been held there for years, most 
w'ithout charges.
Two military judges granted Obama’s request for a delay in 
other cases.
But a third military judge. Army Col. Janies Pohl, defied 
Obama’s order by scheduling a Feb. 9 arraignment for al- 
Nashiri at (iuantanamo. That left the decision on whether to 
continue to Crawford, whose delay on announcing what she 
would do prompted widespread concern at the Pentagon that 
she would refuse to follow orders and allow the court process 
to continue.
Retired Navy Cimdr. Kirk S. Lippold, the commanding of­
ficer o f the Cole w’hen it was bombed in Yemen in October 
2000, said he will be among family members of Cole and 9/11 
victims who are meeting with Obama at the White House on 
Friday afternoon.
Groups representing victims’ families were angered by 
(Obama’s order, charging they had waited too long already to 
see the alleged attackers brought to court.
"I was certainly disappointed with the decision to delay the 
m ilitary commissions process,” Lippold, now a defense adviser to 
M ilitary Families United, said in an interview Thursday night.
“We have already waited eight years. Justice delayed is justice 
denied. We must allow the military commission process to go 
forward.”
Crawford was appointed to her post in 2(M)7 by then-Presi- 
dent George W. Bush. She was in the news last month when she 
said interrogation methods used on one suspect at Guantanamo 
amounted to torture. The Bush administration had maintained 
it did not torture.
Last year, al-Nashiri said during a (iuantanamo hearing that 
he confessed to helping plot the Cole bombing only because 
he was tortured by U.S. interrogators.The CIA has admitted he 
was among terrorist suspects subjected to waterboarding, which 
simulates drowning, in 2002 and 2003 while being interrogated 
in secret CIA prisons.
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All the buzz: Pot scandal 
jolts Japans sumo world
JOSK LUIS MAUANA ASSiu lA ln i I’Kl ss
Associated Supreme (^ourt justice Ruth Bader Ciinsburg speaks during 
at Georgetown University Law Center in Washington, in 2007.
Justice Ginsburg has 
pancreatic cancer surgery
Mark Sherman
ASSCX’IATtD PKKSS
Supreme C'ourt Justice Ruth Bad­
er Ciinsburg had surgery Thursday for 
pancreatic cancer, raising the possibil­
ity that one of the ideologically divid­
ed courts leading liberals — and its 
only woman — might have to curtail 
her work or even step down before 
she had planned.
Ciinsburg, 75, has been a justice 
since 1W3. She has been increasingly 
vocal in recent years about the courts 
more conservative stances, especially 
after the appointments made by Presi­
dent George W. Bush.
Pancreatic cancer is often deadly, 
although the court s.iul doctors ap­
parently tbund Giiisburg’s growth at
an early stage.
In 1999, she had colon cancer siir- 
geiy; underwent radiation and che­
motherapy, and never missed a day on 
the bench. Stitistics suggest this could 
be a tougher fight.
Ciinsburg underwent the surgery 
at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
C'ancer Center in New York. She 
will remain in the hospital for seven 
to 10 days, said her surgeon, 1 )r. Mur­
ray Brennan, according to the ctnirt. 
The justices hold their ne.xt private 
conference on Feb. 20 and return tt) 
the bench fnim their winter break on 
Feb. 23.
President Barack Obama ex­
pressed hope for her speedy reco\er\; 
White 1 louse press seiret.iry Robert
.see Ciinsburg, page 4
Erie Talmadge
\SS(H I All I) I'KI SS
Sumo \\ restlers with pot bellies, 
yes. Sumo \\ restlers w ith pot? Now 
that's harder to gr.ipple with.
Ill the past six mouths, four 
wrestlers have been kicketl out 
of the ancient sport for allegedly 
smoking marijuana, cre.iting the 
biggest drugs-in-sports scandal that 
japan has ever seen.
Although three of the w restlers 
who h,ive been expelled from the 
sport were from Russia, the arrest 
last week of a 25-year-t)ld Japanese 
athlete who goes by the ring name 
of Wakakirin for possession of 
marijuana has raised concern that 
use of the drug may be more wide­
spread than originally thought.
In Japan, sumo wrestlers are 
not seen as athletes in the way that 
baseball or tennis players are. A 
photo of U.S. swimming star M i­
chael Phelps with a marijuana pipe 
got wide play in the media here, 
but nowhere near the consterna­
tion of the sumo scandal.
The sting of the busts in sumo 
— which only recently introduced 
doping tests — W.IS made all the 
worse because of the breakdown 
in Japan's still relatively drug-free 
envirtmment. Marijuana use, in 
particular, is rising rapidly despite a 
stiff punishment — up to five years
A.S.SOC1ATED PRE.S.S / KYODO NEWS
Japanese sumo wrestler Wakakirin (right), 25, whose real name is 
Shinichi Suzukawa, was arrested for possession of marijuana on Jan. 
29, 2009, becoming the fourth wrestler in Japan’s ancient sport to 
become involved in a widening drug scandal.
in prison for possession.
“We are appalled by his utter 
folly,” The Asahi, a major newspa­
per, said in an outraged editorial. 
“Some young people casually try 
pot. It is vital that we educate them 
on the risks of this drug from a 
fairly early age."
More than being simply a drug 
issue, however, the scandal has been 
amplified by the fact that it involves 
one of the world’s oldest and most 
tradition-bound sports — .iiid one 
that is scdidly rooted m religious
purification ritual.
Sumo wrestlers are expected 
to live the old-school life of a dis­
ciple. They wear their hair in top- 
knots, dress in traditional robes and 
train in communal “stables.” Their 
schedules are tightly regulated and 
the word of their coaches, who are 
still called “masters,” is absolute and 
final.
Sumo aficionados like to note 
that former grand champion 
Musashimaru, of Hawaii, had ,i 19 
p.m. curfew.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) An
c\iHU' daiKcr was set on tire outside 
tlie nightelub where she worked 
early riuirsday, burning more than 
()<• pereent eit her bodv. poliee said, 
they were searehing tor two sus- 
peets.
A woman and a man ealled the 
27-ye.ir-old daneer outside aRHind 
I a.m. and tlien doused her with a 
riammable liquid next to the Babes 
<S. Beer sports elub in the San Fer­
nando Valiev, poliee said,
• • •
SANTA BARBARA, Calil'. 
(AP) .A body tound in Sharks 
(an e  near Monteeitti is that ot a 
kavaker missing sinee last month.
the eoroner's bureau ot the San­
ta Barbara (aninty SheritF s 1 )epart- 
ment s.i\s the body ot 24-year-old 
1 )aniel /embrosky w,is spotted in 
the »leean Wednesd.iy atternoon and 
reeovered,
Zembrnsky ,ind a triend were 
k.iyaking on Jan. 2.S when their eratt 
beg.in taking on water and both 
tried to swim to satep,’. I'he triend 
reaehed land and ealled ‘B 1 but a 
seareh tor Zembmskv over the next 
two d.i\s was unsueeesshil.
National
LANSING, Mich. (AP)
A radie.il aetivist win) helped set a 
SI million tire to protest researeh 
on genetieally moditied erops was 
sentenced Thursday to nearly 22 
years in prison — even more than 
the prosecutitm recommended.
Marie ,Mason decided to “el­
evate her grievances beyond 
the norms ot' civilized society” 
through tire and destruction, U.S. 
1 )istrict Judge Paul Maloney said. 
• • •
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)
— FA'iieral agents investigating a 
car bombing that critically injured 
a state medical board ot'ticial Fo­
cused riuirsday on a tire the vic­
tim reportedly was trying to move 
From his driveway just before the 
blast.
1 )r. Trent B. Bierce, S4, re­
mained in critical condition at a 
hospital Thursday, a d.iy after the 
bomb blew up as he prepared to 
leave for work. The chairman ot 
the Arkansas State Medical Board 
lost his left eye m the blast, suf­
fered burns and was pelted with 
shrapnel.
International
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka 
(AP) — Sri Lanka’s prime min­
ister rejected calls for a cease-fire 
rhursd,iy from donor countries 
worried by reptuts of growing 
civilian casualties in the South 
Asian nation's civil war, instead 
demandin'^ the I'amil Tiqer reb- 
els' unconditional surrender.
Sri Lankan forces captured the 
rebels' biggest sea base, effectively 
cutting i)ff their supply point and 
pushing them to the brink of de- 
lea t.
• • •
BEIJING (AP) — 1 he last 
known politician held hostage 
by Ciolombia’s main leftist insur­
gency was airlifted to freedom 
Thursd.iy after six years in cap­
tivity.
Brovincial lawmaker Sigifre- 
do Lopez was the sixth and lat­
est hostage released this week by 
the Revolutionary Armed Fa r^ces 
of (Folomlsia in what the rebels 
said was a unilateral act aimed at 
starting talks on an exchange of 
hostages for imprisoned guerril­
las.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What will you be doing 
during this rainy weekend?”
LtCI^SSICiri-tStA?
BEAUTY ON A BUDGET by Salon LUX 
is a unique low cost way to -
^ o n j c o i t S .
On Mondays only, we provide high quality, 
low cost services while furthering the artistic 
and technical skill of our interns under the 
guidance of Salon Lux master educators. 
Each service begins with a consultation and 
includes a scalp massage and blow dry. 
A polished look shouldn't tarnish your wallet.
$20 HAIRCUT
$25 HAIRCOLOR
$45 PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS
1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St. San Luis Obispo, CA 805.78Tvro8 salonlux.com
Vowr messafie w iiiru n  m a spcciaCsection of the Mustonp Ihu iy  on f r id liy , Jehruary  /:■(.
Dear Emily. I love you! Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love. Scott
Happy Valentine's Day Brad.
I love you!
A  Kelly ^
T w o l/Cays 
to  s fiow  
y o u r  Cove!
Name
Bring this ad to the Mustang Daily Office: 
Building 26 room 226  with Check or Exact 
Change. If submitting a picture please bring it 
to the office with payment or email the photo to 
mustangdailyads@gmail.com
Restrictions: Keep it clean.
The Mustang Daily reserves the right to decline 
publication of advertising material.
Address
City State
Zip Phone
Message [Max of 28  characters]
If submitting online, payment must be received 
by Monday February 9 @ Noon or ad will not run
“I’m performing in ‘Impact,’ Or- 
chesis Dance Company’s con­
cert, Everyone should come see 
it. My family is coming to watch 
me. Come see ‘Impact’!”
-Kathleen Helm, 
recreation Junior
“Friday and Saturday I’m going 
to the Purity Conference at 
First Baptist Church. Other 
than that, I was sick earlier 
this week, so I’m going to 
catch up on sleep and enjoy
that."
-Tyler Bierce, 
architecture freshman
"I was going to continue (can- 
vasing) for AADP (Asian Arperi- 
can Donor Program) and then 
I’m going back home to L.A. to 
visit family and then I’m going to 
go party on Saturday night.”
-Tony Clayton,
computer engineering freshman
“I’m hoping it doesn’t rain. 
But I plan on buckling down 
and studying for my midterms 
and writing my French paper 
because I \want to show my 
professors that I am learning 
the material."
-Tayson Bui, 
English junior
I
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Ginsburg
continued from page J
Gil'tlis s.»id I'luirsday, ,uid otfcaxl his 
thoughts ,ind pniyvrs.
If( iinsburji or .inothorjustice leaves 
the court, it fills to CMxima to pick a 
successor. Anyone he might choose to 
replace her pniltalsly WDuld lie as lils- 
eral as she, if not more so, keeping in 
place the ,S-4 conservative tilt of tlie 
court.
(iinslsurg IS only the second fe- 
m.ile justice in the nation’s history. 
Lhe other vv.is Sandra I Xiy O 't \innor, 
wlu) retiR’d in 2< K if», and ( iinslnirg h.is 
lamented being the onlv woman on 
the court.
In the spring of 2(HI7, she vented 
her frustration witli the court’s in- 
caMsingly conservative tone by writ­
ing two sharp dissents that were made 
even more notalsle In her decision to 
re.id fmtn them in the courtn»om.
Objecting to a decision that up­
held a nationwide ban on an aliortion 
paicedure that opponents call p.irti.il- 
birth abortion, Ginslnirg said the rul­
ing “cannot lie understood .is anything 
other than an effort to chip away at a 
right declareil again aiul ,igain by this 
court — and w ith increasing compre­
hension of its centrality to women's 
lives.”
A short while later, the court threw 
out a discrimination suit by Lilly Led- 
Ix'tter, a longtime Goodyear supervi­
sor who was paid thousands »if dollars 
a year less than her male peers.“In our 
view, this court does not comprehend, 
or IS indifferent to, the insidious way in 
which women can lie victims of pay 
dLscrimiiution,” (imsburg said.
She urged (Congress to change 
the l.ivv to allow kiwsuits like l.edbet- 
ter’s. Just last week. Oli.ima signed the 
change into law.
(tinsburg was born in New York 
Caty. She’s a lover of opera and is per­
haps personally closest on the court 
to her ideological opposite, Antonin 
Scalia.The justices have vacationed to­
gether — a photo in her office shows 
the two atop an elephant — and 
routinely mark New Year's Eve with 
an elaliorate meal pa-pared by their 
spouses.
(iinsburg w.is a federal appeals 
court jiulge in Washington lu-foa- 
Bresident Bill (.'linton appointed her. 
She served .is a I.iwyer for the Ameri­
can Cavil I ibertic-s Union liefore that 
and argued six c.isc*s Ix-foa- the high 
court.
The new cancer was disc»>vea-d 
during a nnitine, annual exam late List 
month at the Natitmal liistituu-s of 
I lealth in Bethesda, Md. A ( '.A I scan 
revealed a tumor measuring .ibout I 
centimeter acmss at the center of the 
pancre.is, the court saiii.
The court offered few iletails about 
the operation or her anticip.iteil course 
of treatment.
Bancre.itic cancer is one of the 
most deadly cancers Nearly 3S,(KK) 
cases a year .ire ifiagmiseif .iiuf over.ill 
less than .3 pen ent »if patients survive 
five ye.irs.
Lhe reason: Lewer than one in l(> 
cases are iliagnoseil at an early stage — 
like Gir.slmrg's appears to be — be­
fore the cancer has begun spa-ailing 
tlmiugh the abdomen .ind beyond. 
T hat's Ix-cause early p.incre.itic cancer 
produces few symptoms other than 
vague indigestion.
' i  H O â T ^  B O B  1V1A R L Ë V
Krizia Torres
MUSTANt; IJAIIY
Kick back hir sonic indlow jams and put on voiir 
dancing shoes tor a birthday celebration tor one ot reg­
gae’s legends. 1 )o\vnto\vn Brew ing Co. w ill be host­
ing its third-annual Hob Maries Hirthday Hash I riday 
night, led by reggae niiisici.ms and enthusiasts Kesina- 
tion, Native rdeinents and the Kicks.
Local nine-piece reggae band Résiliation w ill head­
line the show once again, playing Hob Marley cover 
songs in honor of his birthday, as well as songs from 
their new album,“('onscious I )evelopnient.”
“It’s a really good day to celebrate Hob Marley. 1 le 
opened up the door for a lot of reggae musicians. 1 le ’s 
the one that put (reggae) on tlie map. 1 le's given us the 
chance to even be able to play the music and have it 
be accepted for what it is," said Résiliation drummer 
Tim C'ordero.
According to Korie New inaii, 1 )ow ntow n Hrew’s 
booking and venue coordinator, this show has sold out 
the past two years. She said they expect a Hill house of 
about 4( M ) people.
“Ever\'body (who goes) is positive and happv. It’s a 
real party atmosphere with lots of great music. Hriniar- 
ily, the night will be focused on Hob Marlev and cel­
ebrating reggae music and what he did for the reggae 
community," Newnian said.
San Francisco-based reggae band Native F'lenients
will also take the stage. Like Résiliation, Native Lie- 
iiients will be pertorming original songs as well as Hob 
M.irley covers.
"As a reggae Kind, you got to throw in some Hob 
Marley covers," said Mike Heuser, Native Llenients 
trombone player.
Native Edenients plans to plav about five Hob .Mar­
ies cover songs including, “Thank You,” “Waiting in 
Vain" and “C amid You He Loved?”
Lhis will be Native Llenients’ first time playing a 
show at I )owntow n Hrew.
“We heard it’s a good place to play,” said 1 leuser. 
“(Résiliation) are hometown favorites down there, so 
they’ll draw a crow\1, ” lie said.
“Hob Marley had a really strong message on how 
he thought the world should be. 1 le was a pretts pov\ - 
eiful man,” said landscape architecture senior and reg­
gae fin Ian t?asey.
“It's great to see his music kept alive,” Newman
said.
Ikib Marley, legendary Jamaican singer-songwriter 
and leader ot the reggae communitx’, was born Leb. 
t), l ‘t4.S and died at the young age ot 3.S fmni mela­
noma.
I )ue to the popularity of the event, it will be re­
stricted to 21-and-over. The show will start at S p.m. 
and last until 2 a.m. T ickets can be purchased at the 
dtior or in advance at Hoo Hoo Records, I )ow ntown 
Hrew box otFice or online at ticketweb.com for SS.
You deserve 
a break.
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
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The dreaded April 15th
Not as scary once you get to know it
When a third candidate of Obamas administration is caught not paying 
taxes, It’s enough to make you wonder. If people earning that much money 
can't even figure out how to pay their taxes, how is the average American 
supposed to?
Taxes have been a part of American history since colonial times and yet 
we still can’t seem to get it together. With all the new rules added each year 
(yon can check out the changes tg the 2(M)9 tax laws at irs.gov) it can be a 
confusing and seemingly insnrniountahle task just to complete the form (or 
forms).
For instance, the penalty fee for not filing your taxes, or filing them late, 
went up this year and yon definitely don’t want to be paying more than yon 
have to.
The language of taxes can be quite confusing, however, and some of it 
is difficult to understand on your own. It’s even difficult for accountants to 
figure some of this stuff out.
It seems there has been a lack of tax education for the American public 
when both the average American and those who earn millions, as well as 
people specifically trained to file taxes, make mistakes.
Though 1 know most people probably never want to figure out their own 
taxes and would rather leave it to someone else, this part of our democracy 
is too important to ignore. It may seem like a bunch of mumbo-jumbo 
thought up by people just trying to confuse us, but this is not the case. Most 
of the laws are designed to help us, but piled on top of all the previous laws 
they tend to not make much sense.
In light of this, 1 think it’s only right that we have some sort of 
cation class before we’re forced into the dreaded “real world” 
where we have to figure out things for ourselves and where 
the penalties for mistakes are much higher. It would be great 
to h,ive a basic introduction to person­
al finance cLiss in high school and 
then have another, more advanced 
class in college.
1 know no one wants to take 
more classes, especially those 
that deal with sueh a mundane 
aspect of life, hut the trntli is, this 
country needs taxes to fnnetioii 
properly. Most people I know 
don’t really ntulerstaiid why we 
p.iy taxes (only that we have to)
tax edu-
TAXco
and where exactly our money goes (to CTOs who feel the millions they 
make running companies into the ground aren’t enough), so a class that 
vs’onld teach ns this information would be very helpful.
F.veryoiie should have at least a cursory understanding of the tax system 
and its history. Filing taxes should not be something that we dread each year. 
A little education can go a long way towards making sense of our taxes, at 
least knowing enough to feel confident when April 15 rolls around. Hey, 
maybe w'c’d even do our taxes early if we knew what we were actually do­
ing.
But the day when we have a tax class may be far off or may never come. 
Maybe there will be too much opposition to such a concept. But if it is cre­
ated one day, I predict many more people will feel better about filing their 
taxes.
So where does a poor college student turn to when they can’t hire a per­
sonal CPA? At C.al Poly we are lucky because we have senior business stu­
dents who volunteer thmugh the Volunteer Tax Assistance Program (VITA) 
to help students and other low-income fiimilies file their taxes correctly for 
free. From 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. every Saturday until March 14, VITA will 
be on the third floor of the business building.
There are also many helpful Web sites out there to help you complete 
your tax forms.
H&R Block (hrblock.com) has several tax calculators including a tax es­
timator to help you decide how much credit or how many deductions you 
could get from student loan interest and tuition costs.
The IRS has part of its Web site devoted to students and there is even a 
section on “Understanding Taxes.” This site is particularly helpful because 
it covers a wide range of topics, from events in your life that may 
affect ycaur taxes to what types of income for college students are 
considered taxable. Plus, you know the information 
on this site is correct.
So as we get deeper into tax season, 
try to look at it as a learning oppor­
tunity. Knowing even a little more 
about the tax process will put you 
at ease and make you confident 
that you can get through it without 
h.iving .1 heart attack.
Alislht if il Jounuilisni fcnioi
iUiil il .\lusliiin’ Daily reporter.
BAKKIh MAtH'IRK n k w s a k i
Don’t be “that guy”
Br.ice yourselves. I have chosen 
to \cnturc away from ilcfimiig a 
single word and h.ive e.xpaiuled to 
describing a short phr.isc:“that guy ” 
and the feminine derivative “that 
girl." Our generation h.is created 
this title to honor our most intoxi­
cated colleagues and to ensure only 
those absolutely hamtiiered a*ceive 
this title, I have complied a list of 
signs to let you know 
whicli of your friends 
qiulify'. Cdieck to see if 
your friend...
— Wears what .ip- 
pears to be a costume .is 
an every’day outfit
—Bumps into ran­
dom people
—Spills excessively 
—I )rutik dials or
texts (antioying hvit un- 
derst.ind.ible at 2 a.m.. 
less understandable .it 2 
p.m.)
Makes plans to spend time 
with people he will not remember 
— Drinks hard alcohol fmni a 
16-ounce pListic cup
—Vomits before you finish your 
second drink
— I las a cigarette in her hand
for 2(t minutes before she can find 
a lighter, and then needs another 2< > 
minutes to figure out how it works 
—M.is an assortment of burns 
and bruises (some fniiii unsuccess­
fully attempting a keg stand^
—Is tin the mof with a handle 
in his hand
—I )ecitk*s he lui longer needs 
to “go the hathnnim” in the bath-
nioni
—Insults the SNAPs 
—Hiig.iges in untimely niidit>' 
—Is wearing your clothes 
—Insists that he is sober and 
should be the one to talk to the 
cops
—Cdiecks her n.inie-engr.ived
neckl.ice (on hackwarils of course) 
to rememher her name
—Starts a one-perstin dance 
part\' and passes out on the couch 
before evervoiie else is dancing 
— H.is friendv dr.iwing on him 
(aka is being chiefed')
—(d.unis the petiple helping her 
attempt to walk are her best friends 
—CLuiiuit find her house
—Forgets that she is 
wearing a dress (i.e. trying
Marci’s I  to climb in thn ugh a win­
dow)
—Passi's tint on the toi­
let niid-pee
I have enumerated these 
signs to help ytni decide if 
your friend qualifies as that 
guy or girP, but if yovi find 
yourself fulfilling tine of the 
afoR'inentioned signs, don’t 
fret. We’ve all taken our turn 
being “that guy.”
.Marei Palla is a puhlie policy [’rtuluate 
student and a Mnstanfr Daily humor 
columnist. “Marci's H ’ord of the Week" 
e.\plores some of the more important 
rernacular of collet^ e life, one iivrd at it 
time.
1 I luw  i-onipili-il A list lor K)lli i^rl .iml th.it gii\ WhiU- iii.iny Mpis .ippU to both m-mk-rs. 1 will iiw llu- pnmoims tlut .ipply to tlu' most ptob.ihk- p.-mkT pw ii 
c .h Ii  siiiMtion.
2. If tlu- pt-rvin W.IS ilroppcil whili- .lomg .i ki-g st.iiul. tlu- tb.it guy titk- wtnikl bt- jwank-d to the pr-rsoii ikiiiig tlu- Jnippiiig. not the |H-rMiii with the writ.
.1. Ikiiuu p.iiiits lor tii.itks iu.ule on bis I.Ke.
^COMMENTS
Nice wtirk. More people need to 
understand this (unfortunately) 
unorthodox versitin of the facts in 
order to .ivoid similar pitfalls iti the 
futua*.
— Ashle)’
Ke.sfhmse to "Ohama: Ihe \e .\ t  I D k ? "
File juxtaposition of FDK’s policy 
decisions and WWII implies a degree 
of causiUion (see paragraph tha-e). 
FDK’s New Deal and Germany’s 
militant agga'ssion were indepen­
dent events. Please don't pervert 
historical fact with post-lux' fallacies. 
The U.S. was isolationist for half of 
the war. And for what it’s w'orth,
.is much .IS FDR did,WWII .ilone 
ended the depiession in America.
— Anonymous 
Response to "Ohamat'lhe !\'c.\t I'D R ?"
Kemember, the “pmspeanis” first 
century of American c.ipit.ilisni is 
characterized by exploitation, child 
labor and bureaucratic corruption.
I )o we really want to a'turn to that?
I implore you to actually re.id Flic 
Wealth of Nations and find out what 
re.il capitalism would be. I Iced your 
own advice; do research.
— Ryan
Re.sponse to "Ohama: Ihe \e .\t I DR?"
Help Wanted
Survey 'lakers Needed: Make 
S5-S25 per siirvev. GelPaid'l'o- 
'I'hiiik.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Serviees 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
oreall(8()5)7iS6-iSH34
Plaee a Mustang M in i ad! Con- 
taet your ad rep at 756-1143
Help Wanted
S l ’V IM i:«  ( )I  V O I R L ll K! 
C A M P W W  NK FOR (;IR FS
-Northeast IV'iinsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16. I f  you love ehildren and 
want a earing, fun enviixtnment 
we need Counselors and in- 
struetors for our summer eamp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly eampus 
P’ebruary 17th. Call 1-215-044- 
3069 or apply at www.eamp- 
waynegirls.eom
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
How Tony Stark Survived Judgement Day
Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! 'Fake Advantage of 
Huge Diseounts and llistori- 
eally Low Mortgage Rates. 
Free List of SLO  Houses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@sIohonies.eoni 
Nelson Real FNtate 546-1990
MURRAY STATION
Your home while 
you're away 
from home
NOW LEASING
www.murraystattonapartments.com
S A I O NLUX
liatr. . jeu uxís. waxint^. lo tlf Iri-uùtwnL
1040 C o u f  ! St  & 1907 BroodSt 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805.781.6188 salonlux.com
Announcements
Save Darfur “One Love:Cal 
Poly—Darfur Allianee” Infor­
mational Meeting Monday, 
.lanuary 9 11:00am in C L  
219 7:00|)iii in 52-F2S Come 
support our cause and learn 
about upeoniing events! 
eontaet Lyndsey: 
lsoli@ealpoly.edu
iSr n Big Brothers Big Sisters^
/.Kids'
Strike it BIG!
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes 
Register at www.slobigs.org  
Or call 805.781.3226
For Sale
Mission Bedroom Set $1850  
Great eondition. Purehased 
at Harvest Home in Menlo 
Park. Set ineludes: Queen 
Bed, 12-drawer Mule Chest, 
Mirror, Night stand. Lingerie 
Chest http;//slo.eraigslist.org/ 
fuo/999318993.html
Robin’s Skincare 
& Waxing
e
eOUiUBR U'J
M U S rA N Q V ILL A G t;
Earn FREE RENT n  a COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
At Mustang Village «1 OH-CarrpUS Siudent Housing 06- 08. 
Serve your fellow student community ' 
jn I'L ' your leadership skills and Buiid your resun*
APPLY #  W W W LE A D LIV E LE A R N  COM
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECI/L!
$10 df Lyazilian wax. $5 off aJI other 
biririi wax. Spray tans now $35' 
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
Cal! 805.459.5505 
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
M U STA NC; DAILY. NET
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Across
1 Problem in 
closing?
16 Just before it's 
too late
17 1984 JoBeth 
Williams 
comedy/adventu 
re film
18 Ouija option
19 Bucket seat 
feature
20 Seventeen 
people, briefly
21 Or»e whose 
deposits are 
often collected
22 Hit-making 
group?
24 Gazelle, at times
27 Beetle’s need
30 Grounded
34 One way to kick 
a bad habit
37 It’s a shore thing
38 Alice who wrote 
the short-story 
collection "Open 
Secrets"
39 Utter collapse
40 Preview crowd
4 3 “... ye shall___
more vanity": 
Ezekiel 13.23
44 Social group 
member
45 Social group
46 Instinctive
48 1980s N B A. 
guard Matthews
49 They look better 
when they’re 
ripped
52 Like some 
cookie sheets
56 I have, in Le 
Havre
59 Pressure points?
62 Who said “A 
hungry man is 
not a tree man"
63 One who’d like 
to put you in 
your place
Down
1 Supporting piece
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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2 World-weary 
words
3 Refuse
4 Poet's ending 
with what or how
5 They might be 
full of baloney
6 Brief scouting 
outing?
7 ___ and Jaron
(identical-twins 
pop duo)
8 Posted
9 Prefix with 
Germanic
10 Not be picky 
with an 
instrument?
11 First film in 
Cinemascope, 
1953
12 Word associated 
with a light bulb
13 It’s on Norton 
Sound
14 Given a line
15 Goes oft
21 Whitebait, e g.
23 Rodeo trio
24 Stone, to Caesar
25 Like a 
shepherd’s 
charges
26 Really get to
27 City NE of 
Rotterdam
28 Ban succeeded 
him in 2007
29 Supporting piece
31 Luxury hotel 
amenity
32 Big pictures
33 .„ per 
centimeter 
(surface tension 
measure)
\ ? 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 1 0 11 12 1 3 1 4 T T “
16
17
18 19 2 0
P u zzi« by Martin Athw ood-f
35 George
Harrison’s "___
Mine"
36 V-shaped carrier
41 Real poser
42 Brewer’s product
47 They have 
certain rings to 
them
48 Zigzag
49 Start___ (be
extremely
aggressive)
50 Eliot hero
51 A room with una 
vista?
53 Formerly 
archaic?
54 Fictional wirehair
55 Decide to leave
56 Cuban patriot 
Marti
57 Like some 
sources: Abbr.
58 Abba’s “Love
Easy"
60 Jazz guitarist 
Farlow
61 Like Mahler’s 
Symphony No. 4
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS,
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learnmg/xwords.
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Cal Poly softball team ready to regaimtoo form
> t i -. .1«, i .
, BEN RUZAK MUSTANG OAIIY FILK PHOTO
Cal Poly junior first baseman Krysten Cary slides into second base dur­
ing the Mustangs’ 5-0 win over Cal State Northridge on April 20, 2008.
Chelsea Bieker
MUSTANi; DAIIY
The C'al Poly women’s softball 
team will open their season against 
San Diego State at the Stacy Wins- 
berg Memorial Tournament at 
U (T A  on Friday.
, t'om ing back from last year’s 
third place Big West finish and 
24-22 overall record, head coach 
Jenny C!ondon said the team has 
been preparing since the end of 
last season, and looks strong going 
into their first tournament.
“We had about four or five 
scrimmages with some outside 
competition just to see where we 
are and give the freshman some 
e.xperience at this level,’’ she said.
“We practice pretty much every 
weekday until game day.”
Condon’s goals for the season 
include w inning conference, mak­
ing it to the post season, and try­
ing to win regionals.Just two years 
removed from a conference cham­
pionship, (London said the team’s 
goals are realistic.
“ If you are playing without the 
thought of winning a national 
championship in your mind, then 
1 don't think you are doing it for 
the right reasons,” she said. “That’s 
the ultimate goal for everyone 
here. We have been preparing to 
put ourselves in a position where 
hopefully we will get the oppor­
tunity to play m a national cham­
pionship.”
If the team is to strive for a na­
tional champioiiship, it will have 
to battle through a competitive 
schedule that includes 21 games 
against opponents who appeared 
11 1 last years NC’AA tournament 
including San Diego State and 
Purdue to start the year in the 
Stacy Winsberg Memorial 
Tournament.
Even though the team 
lost several key players 
including right fielder Sarah 
Iwata, a former first team All-Big 
West selection, and pitcher Robyn 
Kontra, Condon said that the team 
will be just as strong this season.
“1 think they’re fine,” she said. 
“Every year the team is ditVerent. 
1 think this year we’ve got some 
great senior leadership and they 
have done a great job working on 
team chemistry and really setting 
the tone in the classroom and on
We have been 
preparing to put 
ourselves in a position 
where hopefully we 
will get the opportunity 
to play for a national 
championsliip.
—Jenny Condon 
( \ i l  I 'o ly  h o j i i  coach
the field. Their work ethic is sec­
ond to none.”
Seven position starters and
three pitchers will return from 
last year’s team which C-ondon 
said makes it the deepest team 
she’s had from an e.xperience 
standpoint.
t '  o n - 
don said 
that team 
chemistry is 
exceptional this year, 
and is confident that it 
will be the reason the team 
will maximize its potential.
“ I think it’s one of those 
intangibles, at the end of 
the season when you 
come up short in some 
area a lot of teams find 
that that’s the reason,” 
she said. “When you 
are all fighting for the 
same thing it makes it a 
little bit easier. I think our 
seniors have done a good 
job cultivating the rela­
tionships with the younger 
players and bringing them 
along quicker than we 
luve in the past.
“At this point I think 
we’re in a good po-
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sition for the begin­
ning of the season. 
Our pitching looks 
solid, our defense is 
great and hitting is good 
as well.”
Senior third baseman O is -  
ten Lee said that her goal is to 
put everything she can out on 
the field, win conference and ad­
vance to regionals.
“ I think we have all the tools 
that we need to be able to 
do that,” she said. “ It’s 
a matter of being 
able to execute 
it.”
S e n i o r  
shortstop M e­
lissa Pura said 
that she is sure 
that the team is 
capable of w in­
ning the Big 
West title and its 
biggest strength 
is work ethic 
and unity.
“ I think this 
season is so 
different in 
the fact 
that we’re 
so close, 
w h i c h 
is very
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Cal Poly’s Aly Geppert attempts a layup during the Mustangs 61-51 win over UC Irvine yesterday.
M u sta n g s  ro ll to  fifth  
consecutive  v ic to ry
MUSTANG DAIIY S lA ll HI 1>«)KI
The Cal Poly women’s basketball 
team defended UC'. Irvine 61-51 on 
Thursday night in Mott Ciym for 
their fifth-straight victory.
The Mustangs (14-7, 6-3 Big 
West Conference) led 20-18 at in­
termission in a game in which both 
teams struggled with their shooting 
out of the gate. C'.al Poly led just 0-8 
with 5:42 remaining in the first half 
in a back and forth half that yielded 
seven ties.
Leading by one early in the sec­
ond half, the Mustangs went on an 
11-0 run to lead 34-22 with 15:06 
remaining in the game. The Mus­
tangs never trailed in the second 
half.
C'al Poly took its largest lead of 
the game, 43-20 with 9:52 remain­
ing.
UC: Irvine (5-17,2-7) got within 
seven points on multiple occasions 
with under three minutes remaining 
but never got closer as C'al Poly held 
on to win.
Sophomore forward Kristina 
Santiago came off the bench to 
lead the Mustangs, scoring a game- 
high 19 points on 7-of-8 shooting 
and added a game-high eight re­
bounds.
Starting in Santiago’s stead, senior 
forward Becky Tratter scored 15 
points and added three rebounds.
The Anteaters were led by soph­
omore center Kim Barnes hitting 
on 7-of-9 fmm the field. She added 
four rebounds and two assists.
C'al Poly cleaned up the glass 
outrebounding UC', Irvine 40-29.
The Mustangs shot 44.9 percent 
from the floor for the game while 
holding UC" Irvine to just 36.2 per­
cent.
For a full recap of the game, go 
online to mustangdaily.net.
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Today*« Solution«
8 7 1 9 3 5 2 4 6
5 6 4 1 2 8 3 9 7
9 2 3 6 7 4 1 8 5
7 4 5 2 8 6 9 1 3
6 1 9 4 5 3 8 7 2
2 3 8 7 9 1 6 5 4
4 8 6 3 1 7 5 2 9
1 9 ‘ 7 5 6 2 4 3 8
3 5 2 8 4 9 7 I'e 1
